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4 YEAR OLD 15 HAND FRESIAN MARE $ 15,000

Description

Rose is a super beautiful 4 year old Friesian mare registered with the Friesian sport horse registry. She is super
gentle, quick learning and easy to work with and is an elegant mover. Put together nicely with nice big feet. She
runs with the geldings and gets along well with the herd. In the arena she takes her leads, has a classy moving
trot and will slow trot or do a gorgeous extended trot as well with nice action, backs up and has a great stop. She
has pulled the wagon as well. She rides out on the trails nice and goes anywhere we ask. She is good out in the
neighborhood where flapping tarps, speeding cars and barking dogs are amongst just some of the stuff we see
every day. This horse is good to ride on the trails in rough steep terrain on our mountain trails and goes over the
trail bridges, downed timber and picks her way thru the rocky river beds. We have not had her thru the water yet
as we don’t have any � but she comes from wet country so it should not be an issue. She has been ridden by
novice riders as well. She stands quiet for the farrier and will stand quiet next to the other horses all day and acts
like a gelding. Good to bathe and hauls easy. Beautiful inside and out and has a funny personality This is a lovely
and good minded horse with tons of potential for whatever discipline you want with her whole life ahead of her.
100% safe sane and sound not to mention GORGEOUS!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Sold

Name: ROSE  Gender: Mare

Age: 4 yrs  Height: 15 hands

Color: Black  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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